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Walker Leisure – restaurants and holiday park
Time Attendance with Biometric Terminals - A Case Study
Organisation
As well as popular fish restaurants situated in the heart of
Padstow harbour, Truro and St Austell, Walker Leisure also
operate the award winning Monkey Tree Holiday Park &
Campsite in Newquay.
Situated on the North Coast of Cornwall, Monkey Tree
Holiday Park benefits from being very close to some of the
best beaches in Europe, including Fistral Beach and
Perranporth Beach.
The organisations staffing requirements are very seasonal
with a large requirement for extra staffing in the summer
months in particular.

Business Sector:

Hospitality and Leisure

Number of employees:

400-500

The Business need
For more than 10 years, Allday Time Systems Ltd has been the Time & Attendance supplier for Walker
Leisure. As well as being a trusted and reliable supplier, Allday were able to meet Walker Leisure’s ongoing
requirement for a modern multi site system with biometric terminals, eliminating the need for staff to carry
attendance cards or fobs. The required solution needed to replace the previous computerised system, it
needed to be simple to use, reliable and expandable as Walker Leisure’s needs changed in the future.

Key Targets





Centralised multi-site solution.
Secure Biometric identification of staff for attendance.
Eliminate the need for staff to carry attendance cards or fobs.
Expandable system.
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The solution
The proposed solution was the Allday Time Manager system, complemented by the use of the PalmReader
Biometric terminal (using Fujitsu’s award winning PalmSecure vein recognition technology). The PalmReader
terminals take full advantage of Fujitsu PalmSecure technology to provide maximum Biometric identification
security.
The Allday Time Manager system uses an SQL database, enabling different sites and users to be able to
access the information they require simultaneously if needed, as well as enabling a central location to run
reports and export data for all sites as required for HR and Payroll purposes. The system also provides live
roll-call reporting enabling managers to easily check on staff attendance as well as useful HR and Personnel
information and reports.

Products supplied
Allday Time Manager Software

PalmReader Biometric terminals including
Fujitsu Palm Secure technology

The result
The System was initially installed at the Monkey Tree Holiday Park and at the Padstow Restaurant site with
the other Restaurant sites following shortly afterwards.

Benefits






Accurate attendance records and calculations.
Centralised multi site system.
Access to records locally and centrally.
Improved security.
No need for staff attendance cards or fobs.

David Davis of Walker Leisure says:
“Having the Allday Time Manager system with PalmReaders has brought many benefits and gives us
confidence that the time attendance records are reliable and accurate . Allday Time Systems are our
time & attendance supplier of choice and we wouldn’t hesitate to recommend them to other
organisations with similar needs to ourselves.”
Allday Time Manager is suitable for all types of organisation – large or small

Call us NOW to discuss your requirements
01252 544447

